
 

We all want to be more productive; but how do you make sure you stay ahead of the game? This is where many people stop. They seem to think they know what's the best course of action. But without doing some research on their own, they're not really certain of what will work best for them. And inside information can be very valuable, too! So here are some ideas on how to stay ahead of yourself
and your competition. You'll find that coming up with these simple solutions will bring instant motivation and productivity like never before!

Learn something new every day - https://www.youtube. com/watch?v=UYc2jv2dDUg Change your environment often - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NrfB1gxhw6I Remove clutter and white space - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gb67JhGbJ5A and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_pMp-Iktx3Q Never do the same things in the same order - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mvc-
lx0wSOE Increase accountability with someone else - https://www.youtube. com/watch?v=SrPWtVn1z5A Be a giver - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z3EZ9A7HkMo Do what you love and never do it for the money - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q1SibC0kBPA Write down your dreams and goals - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2tymPzBQFMk Work with a positive mindset -
https://www.youtube. com/watch?v=0WU-z7uCq7A Change your routine, routine - https://www.youtube. com/watch?v=JGBf7jQjX3I Set deadlines to keep you on track - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XQVlKUHs3nM Know when to stop working - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXqVlKUHs3nM

 

"I came out of my office last week at 6 pm and looked up at the sky…. ... Last Monday when I left for work at 8 am I was wishing I could stay home because of a terribly sore throat. Thinking about how ticked off… ... Today, a Saturday morning, a little under a week from the day I was driving home from work with a sore throat and that sick feeling in my stomach, ….. The sun is shining. The birds
are singing. And maybe the cold, wet weather will get better too." "I have been feeling so much better since doing the Raw Food Diet... ...If anyone finds it hard to get started or stick with it.
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